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The TDB013 OBD Power Booster and Protector has been designed to protect your investment from
being damaged by issues with the vehicle you are testing.
Many vehicles can exhibit unknown problems and plugging in a piece of equipment worth thousands
of pounds is sometimes a gamble. With jump packs, booster packs and car chargers the amount of
interference, voltage spikes and voltage surges can easily damage expensive equipment.
The TDB013 adds an additional level of insurance, and offers the protection you need. The TDB013
will take the damage rather than your expensive diagnostic equipment, and it wont leave you without
your equipment for days and maybe even weeks while you get it repaired. An additional clever feature
of the TDB013 is its ability to manage the supply voltage that is on Pin 16 of the OBD port.
This varies depending on the vehicle, condition of the battery and the wiring from the battery to the
OBD port. It is not uncommon to have only 11 volts at the OBD port when the battery is at 12 volts.
The TDB013 will maintain 13 volts to your diagnostic equipment regardless whether the OBD port is at
10 volts or even 15 volts. It will maintain a ﬁxed 13 volts DC to pin 16. This means it will smooth out any
changes in voltage due to overcharging, boost packs or battery chargers which can cause havoc with
anything connected to the vehicle .In addition if the battery level is a little on the low side, and the
diagnostic equipment requires 13 volts to function, having a ﬁxed 12 volts even when the battery is
at 10 volts can be a real plus when trying to diagnose a vehicle problem.
TDB013 maintains a constant 13 volt output even under heavy vehicle loads which could otherwise
cause the diagnostic equipment to reset or ‘drop out’.
The TDB013, a Diagnostic Machine Life Saver.....
TDB013 Speciﬁca on

Nominal Output voltage

13 volts

Max con nuous input voltage

24 volts (clamping will occur at 27~30V)

Input current protec on

5 Amp rese able fuse

Minimum input voltage

5 volts

Temperature range

0 to 50 ˚C

Con nuous current

1 Amp

Size

L 85mm, W 45mm, H 25mm

Maximum load current

2 Amps (for 1minute)

IP Rating

IP10

DC to DC converter frequency

~ 300kHz

Eﬃciency

80% @ 1 Amp

LED indicators
Input connector

OBD 16pin Male

Output connector

OBD 16pin Female
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